Articles

Specific examples for journal, magazine, and newspaper articles: (See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 137-43 for examples.)


For magazines and newspapers: Do not use Volume.Issue, just the exact date of publication outside parenthesis.


Library subscribed online database: (See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 192 for examples.)

MLA basic citation format as given above. Database Name (if available). Publication type (Web). Day Month Year [of access].

Specific examples (two authors):

ProQuest example:

Books
Author, Firstname. Title of Work. City: Publisher, Year. Publication Type (Print or Web).

Print books: (see the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 149-160 for examples)

Tompkins, Jane. West of Everything: The Inner Life of Westerns. New York: Oxford UP,

**Chapter in an anthology:** In a Works Cited list you may cross-reference multiple selections from an anthology. Give the complete citation of the anthology, and in separate citations give only the author, title of the selection from the anthology, the editor’s last name, and the page numbers. *(See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 135 for examples)*


**From a collection of essays or an anthology:** *(see the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 156-58 for examples)*

Author(s). “Essay Title.” Book Editor(s). *Book Title*. City: Publisher, Year.


**Online books:**


**Image (from ARTstor)**

Artist, Firstname. *Title of Work*. Date. Resource. Source. Publication Type (Print or Web). Date of access.

*(See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 189, 200 for examples.)*


**Video**

*Title of Work*. Dir. Director Name. Distributor. Date. Format (Film, DVD, VHS)

*(See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 197-98 for examples.)*


**Websites**

Author, Firstname. “Title of Work.” Website title. Publisher/Owner of Website (if available). Date Published. Web. Date accessed. <URL>. 
Document offered at a website: (See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 184-190 for more examples)


Article from an online journal, not a library-subscribed database:


Article from an online newspaper, not from a library-subscribed database, no author:


Other

Online reference database: (See the MLA Handbook 7th ed. p. 160, 187 for more examples.)


Bible and Other Sacred Texts: When citing the Bible or other sacred texts, provide the version title in the first in-text citation. Thereafter, in-text citations can provide the book, chapter, and verse. In the works cited list, follow the standard format. Example: The wise man said, “Like the crackling of thorns under the pot, so is the laughter of fools” (Holy Bible, New International Version, Eccles. 7.6).


General notes: Modern Language Association (MLA):

- Provide in-text citations for quotations, paraphrases, statistics, or summaries from all sources. Provide the author’s last name, and use page numbers. If no page numbers are available, omit them. If the author is named, only a page number (if available) is needed. Example: to computer expert John Smithson, “People will create Millennium Mania” (23). If the author is not given, provide the name and page number Ex: computer expert claims “people will create Millennium Mania” (Smithson 23).
- MLA follows conventional capitalization rules for article titles. Be consistent within a paper: italicize book and journal titles.
- If no author is given, go to the next required information. Begin the citation there.
- Note: Instructors may have additional citation requirements that supplement or depart from these examples. If you have questions, consult your instructor.
- At the end of the paper on a separate page, provide the Works Cited list beginning at the top of the page. Double-space and list alphabetically by the author’s last name.


Shirley Knot
Instructor Leslie More
Sociology 101
9 September 2008

[Title of Paper]

[First page: The text or body of the paper is double-spaced with 1” margins, left and right, top and bottom. A repeating header with the last name of the paper’s author and page numbering appears in the upper right.]